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Mens Spring SuitsA-
n Exceptional Opportunity

7E have secured about 300 Sample Suits from
one of our best manufacturers They are all

iri smart Spring styles all with sack coats of the
Tery best design of the season in fancy cheviots
and neat worsteds They are suits that sell regu-
larly at 20 and 25

Today Choose at 15 a Suit
For the man who expected to pay f5 and would like to get

a 8uit very much better than fhe price could possibly buy In the
regular way this is an opportunity that will scarcely be matched
in the next month at least Certainly a remarkable occurrence
just ten days before Easter
Second floor Fourth avenue

Our Complete Line
Of STETSON HATS

TETSON HATS for non are daily broadening
their reputation in Now York as the best of mens headgear

that it is possible to obtain
The WANAMAKER HAT STORE has been the first to introduce-

to New Yorkers a complete line of Stetson Derby and Soft Hats
and has now in addition to the Spring styles of Soft Hats the
only showing of Stetson Derbies in the city

These include the famous Featherweight and the flexible
Selfconforming the broadest possible variety of
Spring bocks

Among the Soft Hats are several new styles at present obtain
able only from us

Derby Hats in black and various shades of brown faGO
and 5

Soft Hats in many shapes in pearl black and nutria f850-

f5 and 7-

Ueaf Hal Slorr In Annri 170 Broadw jr

JOHN WANAMAKUL
Formerly A T Stewart Co Broadway 4th 9th and IOth sU-

OO Per Oexrt
Is irresistibly captivating

nutritious perfectly
digestible and fully satisfying
These facts about it are soon
discovered

Aik sour grocer r tntgt tr II-

c a la ctn 4 3S cU Plasmon Co of America
CeateaoUl BulUlic

New York
Ptumoa l albumen of iwrct milk I

In the form of ii PUInon U In luelf the very food I bur
ao lone looked for Kureo Sandow I-

mmmmmmm J OMtratmt mtsiit frit tar On aim
lITOirX RETAIL DEFABTMCVT HOME BlHCAU IS WEST 31D ST

WASHABLE SUITS
Suits for Children from to 10 in Washable
Materials 100 to 300

These are sold practically at cost just to tempt
Mothers to

English Straw Hats that really come from England
Breeches for cents

COOPER SQUARE WEST OPPOSITE COOPER UNION

BROOKLYN FULTON STREET AT DBKALB AVENUE

Open Saturday Eveilng Until 10 P ft
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FOR SPRING WEDDINGS
CHAIRS From delicate Sheraton Chip

to from draught
tons at SO to the massive carved Renais

or ones with

letters worn tucked Into
CABINETSFor China from 11700 Some

on tall legs quaint enough for
the quaintest treasure
3700 from 1860 Stately

hall clocks carved cheiita a

BUYOFTHEMAKER

CEO C FLINT Co
NEAR BROADVW-

IACTORY305TO 515 woT32SIR ft-

MBS FADtiniS WILL FILED

Gifts AtnonntlnB to COOOO to Charitable
Institutions

The will of Mr Mary Fabbri who died
la Florence Italy on Feb 10 wan lied for
probate yesterday in the Surrogates office
By It ehe disposed of property valued at
121000 of which W000 Is twiiuratbed to
the Protestarc orphanage at Florence
13000 to tim directreen of the Home for

draft Aid Society and tho
Hospital of city Mm Fabbri WM the

Fabbri
Her adopted non wee Erneio G Fabbri
who a daughter of Elliott F Shep-
ard

MOOOD Fire In Shtnile House N V

BrAw April fire which started
in Elohera poolroom in Shingle House
Cattaruugua county at midnight last night
wept down one Ride of Honooye street

stores and dwellings and caus
leg k of about 00X100 Seven frunlllea
were rendered homelcnn and a hotel dry

pod store pharmacy reotaurant
peg were

were checked by wet carpets laid
TW tho hotel barns

and alit en8 to
backed tofteuRhloned wIth ear

DESKSFrom

JlYt delightful rows of drawer and
acroM back and lIde as

beuty at rctorv nrlNM If YOU
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As this Spring gets older it
gets grayer

gray figured silks
fourinhands 50c to 1 Eng
lish squares 1 and 150

gray suedea 160
and

lisle threads
50c 75c

The same things at the same
prices in all good shades

ROGERS PEET fc COSIPANT

City Rail
tad T

Ml DrMdwar cor 1Mb W tU oren
ItO la nil u

lat cot SM

SCHEDULES

Firm Helped Andrew Carnegie on a Uttle-
In His Ambition to Die Poor

Schedules in bankruptcy of Winthrop
8 and Theodore Oilman doing bualneM-
ai Oilman Son A Co banker of 3 Cedar
street agaln t whom a creditors petition-
in bankruptcy wa Wed on Oct 27 lut how

a orilM OO

One Rocured creditor la Andrew Carnegie
whoa claim of 87 00 la secured
bond of the Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge
Company valued at t0ooo
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Mens Underwear
Mens Genuine Frenci Balbriggan Shirts

and short Drawers to
match with bjcycle seats and double
gussets 47c

Merino Shirts
natural and white finished with
sell fronts Drawers to match with
double gussets 69c
Mens Wonted Shirts
finished with sell fronts Drawers to
match with double gussets and taped
seams 5124
Megs Imported Light-
weight Merino Shirts

short sleeves Drawers to match
regular and stout sizes up to 50

139

Mens Half HoseMK
Mens Cotton Half Hose black tan
and slate double soles heels and toes
19C

Mens Black Ingrain Lisle Thread
Hose double soles
heels and toes 29c
Mens Lisle Thread Half Hose
and ribbed neat stripes on plain
grounds 33c
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Allwool VoilesBla-

ck Cream Colors
Voile is the favorite lightweight weave for Summer
gowns It is in the street and evening
wear The kind we advertise today is is
correctly finished is 8 it is shown in

cream and all the delightful warmweather tints
the price is 36c a yard

36c
e

Mens Spring Suits M Fl rear

Mens Suits made of worsted cheviot and smoothfinished pure worsted fab-

rics in fancy mixtures neat checks and nobby lined with
Princess serge Also puredyed softfinished 96
Thibet V

Value 1400
Mens Suits made of wool and silkmixed worsteds allwool cheviots
and cassimeres in quiet mixtures and black Thibes diag A 96
onal worsteds and black serges and cheviots I T

Value 2000
Finer qualities relatively cheap ranging up to 2849

Mens Spring Overcoats r rear

Sfk 96 for 1200 Overcoats made of Oxford and black to 42
Inches long

Si 96 for 1800 Overcoats made of tan and olive coverts 32 to 34
Inches long also Oxford gray cheviots silklined 40 to 42 inches
long

A 96 for 2000 Overcoats made of tan and olive coverts short boxIf lined throughout with silk also Oxford and black

Boys
74 for Boys 500 Highclass Tailored Sailor Blouse Suits made of

O weaves trimmed with silk braid
embroidered shields and sleeves lined and unlined trousers sizes

3 to 12 years

579 for Boys 550 Norfolk and Doublebreasted Suits
extra of trousers double seats and knees made of all

wool cheviots and cassimeres in the newest designs and colorings
sizes 6 to 16 years

374 for Boys 500 Top Coats made oftan olive and overplaid
covert short style lined with serge or Italian
3 to 16 years

796 for Young Mens 1000 Suits beautiful for Easter wear
in blue serges and fancy mixed 14 to 20
years

stri

chevlot40

cheviot serge 40 to 42 Inches long

ear

worstedssizes
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liens Hats
Derbies newest Spring blocks made of
fine fur felt and binding
black and two shades of brown 188

Derbies lust like the ones

Derbies just like the ones
others 500 our price

Mens the latest styles and
colors 188 249 and 349

Womens Underwear dar

Womens Lisle Thread Vests low neck
no sleeves plain and trimmed with
lace 24C

Womens Fine Mercerized Lisle Thread
Vests ribs low neck sleeveless
trimmed with fancy edging 39c
Womens Lisle Thread Vests low
neck short sleeves silk tapes 44c
Womens Cotton Umbrellashaped
Drawers made
and trimmed with lace 49c

StationeryFl rear

Highgrade Art Batiste blue
pound packages 24c

to package 6c
Vellum or blue
pound package 9c 100 Envelopes to

Eaton Kurds Scotch Raglan Paper
blue and white quire 31c
Kurds Paper white-
or blue boxes 59c

Box containing 60 sheets and
80 envelopes square size blue
or cream
Scotch Madras Paper blue gray
white and violet

to match package Sc
Hlghgrade Bond azure

cream I DC Envelopes to
match package Sc

Orders taken on Balcony for all kinds
of Paper Flowers

Fl near

2others sell at 350 our price S 49

349
Alpinesall

Envelopes

Mill remnants of Fullbleached Irish
Damask at onethird less than their
real value

2yard for 88c
lengths for 111

3yard 132

Softfinished Silverbleached Alllinen
German Napkins 22 inches square

at 19

Hemmed Huckaback Towels
serviceable very absorbent
much under regular prices
Size 17x32 inches at 8c
Size 18x34 inches at lOc
Size 20x40 inches at 12c
Size 22x44 Inches at 15c

Pure Linen Hemmed Huckaback
Towels exceptionally size 21x42
inches Joc ourprice 22c

An Immense assortment of Turkish
styles sizes qualities-

and prices
Fringed ends 21x45 in ISc kind I2c

Ends 24 X50 in 25c
kind I9c
Hemmed Ends 27x56 inches 35c
kind 24c

LlnensII ri rear

value 150 a

Towelsall

Childrens JacketsjdnB
Childrens Collarless Monte Carlo
Coats made of blue bktck and red
Packard cloth shoulder stole
effect trimmed with stitched taffeta
bands full sleeves with fancy turnover
cuffs ages 4 to 14 years 469

Childrens Doublebreasted Three
quarter Coats made of black taffeta
shoulder trimmed with lace
full Bishop sleeves ages 6 to 14
years 649
Misses Fitted Jackets made of tan
covert cloth notched velvet collar
fancy or coat sleeves lined with

ages 12 to 18 years 696
Misses Collarless Coats 28 inches
long made of tan covert cloth in
laid velvet collar coat sleeve with
turnover cuffs lined with taffeta
ages 14 16 and 18 years 896

I Childrens Dresses Tftfff
Childrens Russian Dresses made of
blue brown and red trimmed
with several rows of stitching and plain
cloth pipings ages 4 to 14 years 369

Childrens Dresses made
of tan green and blue cash
mere white cashmere yoke
trimmed with braid ages 4 to
years 521

Childrens Peter Thompson Dresses
made of blue skirt
ages 4 to 12 years 1041

Gymnasium Suits
Childrens Gymnasium Dresses made
of blue cheviot and blouse
ages 8 to 14 years 293

Childrens Gymnasium Dresses made
of blue sailor collar
blouse trimmed with braid full
bloomers ages 8 to 14 years 618
Misses Gymnasium Dresses made
of blue and bloom-
ers ages 14 16 and 18 years 293
Misses Gymnasium Dresses made
of blue sailor collar
blouse trimmed with braid full
Turkish bloomers ages 14 16 and18
years 618
Womens Gymnasium Dresses made
of blue serge to 40 in bust

293 to 618
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I Humes History of England 6 Volumesothers in accordance with woi 15 vois 271

Eliots Works 6 Volumes 224 481 Works 10 Vets 199
108 fQc I v

our price
Novels 12 Volumes 374 721 Eliots Works 6 Vols 108

Hugos Novels 7 Volumes 198 824 Macaulays Works 5 Vols S4c

Holmes Works 5 54c

Depositors Account Department Allows 4 Per Cent Interest
The Depositors Account Department is a feature inaugurated on the opening of new store to facilitate purchases

who not care to have sent C O D credit with Depart
ment your can be referred to it for payment Interest will be allowed on balance at the rate of four per cent

annum to be computed every three the distinct understanding that the account is only for pay
ment of not for general banking

BaJeoar 3lth at RM eitnur

All the new fictions sold by Fine Editions Standard Library Sets
flalcor

Dickens Works
their agreement with the Dumas Works 15 Volumes SUI IUD Scott s Works 12 Vols 224
Book Trust at

Works 10 Volumes 53IU Works S Vots G8e-
ISD6 ols

oUr

m

Further information be willingly application

j
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Womens
Womens Imported Black Cotton Hose
all black with unbleached
split feet and Domestic Black Lace

Thread Hose in a large variety of
patterns 19C

Rembrandt ribs white
tipped heels and toes 29c
Womens Imported Black Gauze Lisle
Thread and dropstitch

Womens Imported Black Lisle Thread
Hose Insteps and all
over lace designs In a variety
of patterns 36c
Womens Black Gauze Lisle Thread
Hose very sheer spliced hetls soles
and toes
Womens Black Lisle Thread Hose

with lace and plain
Insteps with hand embroidery 69c

Centre

Lisle Thread Hose
Rlchelieu and

double soles heels and

ilosei ept

Womens

Womens Blouses
Womens Blouses made of black broadcloth flatlyin

of stitched with silk

Value 1250
Womens Blouses made of black de soie smart plaited back ahd
peplum fancy bishop sleeves with turned over cuffs 96I

Value 1800
Womens Tailorstitched Cravenette Rain Coats double breasted flyfront
style plaited back double cape bishop sleeves fancy cuffs T 96
velvet newshaped revers 1

Value 2500

I

double coUar peplum and fancy sleeves trimmed with bands 7 8

I

n
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Childrens Hosiery
Boys and Childrens Ribbed Hose made to our order in Germany of the most

carefully selected Egyptian cotton dyed black by the famous Hermsdorf and
guaranteed not to fade crock or stain feet or underwear medium weight elas-

tic stout serviceable reinforced and strengthened by double knees heels and
toes alfsizes 6 to 10 at 24c

We dont think you can match this Hosiery under 40C You may more fully
appreciate this proposition when we remind you that most stores will give you
an ordinary quality at 25c for size 6 and charge you more for the larger ones

thus making size 10 of the same grade cost you about 40C The ones we tell

of sold at 24c for The best hosiery value in
America

Boys Imported Corduroy Ribbed CottonHose made of heavy and elastic
yam dyed for school wear all 7 to 10

39c
Misses Imported Lace Lisle Thread Hosepink and blue double soles
heels toes 39c

Misses Imported Lace Lisle Thread Hose black and white double soles
heels toes 44c

Misses Imported Silkplaited Hose blue and buck double soles
heels and toes 7 74c 5c each larger size 5c less each smaller
size

FI CtIIIre

I

I

will be all sizes
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Boys Shoes n re

Little Mens LaceShocs made of kan
calfskin stout soles spring heels

broad toe lasts sizes 8 to 13 f124
Lace Shoes made of cuco

calfskin McKay sewed soles double
stitched warranted not
to rip sizes 2 to 5H 149 sizes
13 to 2 124

I
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I
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Womens Fine BenchMade Shoes
3d Fl 8Mb St

and medium soles Cuban
mitaiy and commonsense

Matt
kidiv These Shoes are shown

Patent m newest ofHey Leather finest j are pro
stock cant be obtained no matter

much be willing to pay And the workman
ship is unsurpassed is benchmade The

handmade

624 and 997
The same qualities ut sold by others t 800 nd 1200 pifo

Womens Empress Shoes
Thirty styles to select of patent coltskin

kidskin and patent and
handturned soles As good or than any of the
advertised 0 Shoes

The price is 289

French KidskIn
Vlcl

shapesmade
the

curablebetter

tra eway

frommade
an

Li ht

the

a
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Womens Button and Lace Shoes
soft kidskin tops patent colt
skin hand

250c 37
our price 1
weltedsolesvalue

¬

ATStTUBTV

A Clotk
This hint of our Clocks is just a re-
minder know variety

our selling The stock is larger now
than it ever chaacss for
selecting are not afforded anywhere

of Clocks are away
in the basement waiting for new
owners The swings
your way

Alarm Clocks nickel case 39c
Boudoir Clocks six of sold
ormolu five sryles of decorated china
choice at
Porcelain Alarm Clocks several kinds
of decorations and Gold Ormolu
Novelty Clocks value 250 choice
at 124
Cuckoo Clocks Swisscarved wood
full size sold others at 600 to
750 our price 208

Porcelain Mantel Clocks the decora-
tions Include large variety of floral
designs movements 344
Mantel Clocks large size enamelled
in black and colors fancy disk
eightday movements hourly
on gong half hourly on bell
Marbleized Mantel Clocks black
and malachite finish gilt trImmings

cathedral gong strike sold by others
at 600 to 750 choice 367
Travelling Clocks regular size
finished bevelled visible

movements cases have
handles and sliding fronts 388
Bronze Mantel Clock goldfinished-
top decorated with Cupid

on pedestal eightday move-
ments our 734

bevelled
glass visible movements 1124
Old Chime Clocks ma
hoganylinish eightday movements

Mantel Sets Clock and of Can-

delabra goldormolu finish panels
with Dresden
movements strike value

2500 our price 1493
Old Dutch Clocks made of rich
dark wood 78 inches brass
hands and numerals eightday move-
ments others call values-
at 2500 our price 1866
Hall Clocks modelled after the Old
Washington Clock at Mount Vernon

movements halfhourly
strike 24 7
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Womens Oxfords made of
coltskin medium toe

straight tips military heels hand
weltedsoles value 97
250 our price

Mens 300 Shoes and Oxfords at 198
Etcoad Floor Uth Street

Mens Lace Shoes made of velour calfskin handsewed welts
mediumweight soles shapely lasts
Mens Bluchers made of box calfskin handsewed welts double
soles good toe shapes
Mens Lace Shoes made of vici kidskin handsewed welts single
soles
Mens Oxfords made of vici kidskin velour calf patent leather
and tan Russia calf handsewed welts several styles lasts
Mens Blucher Oxfords made of patent coltskin and velour calf
skin handsewed welts all sizes

Choice Choice

J

Your

1 98 Your

a

¬

Mens 550 c
Oxfords at 313

Made of wax calfskin and patent
leather handsewed welted
soles narrow toe custom last with
flat foreparts ahd narrow shanks I

Mens 900 0Shoes at
Mens Benchmade Button and Lace

Blucher Shoes Heyls French calfskin
and
handmade throughout

5

laststrictly

For Those Who SmokeFr-
om the Broadway and Thirtyfifth Street entrance it is a
step to you the Cigar Department on

floor
The location seem a bit remote for busy men But it is all
in the seeming as it is easy of ingress
a few of time no effort The economies-
are the attractions For example-

Key West Clear Havana Brcvas box of fifty
price 550 Special

Key West Clear Havana Prince Henry
of fifty regular price 500 Special i

Flor de Merode Sirenas box i
of fifty regular price 249 Special J

Gen Jackson and Cremos Perfectos box
of fifty regular price 225 Special J

Key West Havana Rothschilds sold by others at 700 and
hundred special at 4

Mastiff Plug Smoking Tobacco sold by others at 75c our price 59c
special at 49C

French Briar Pipes style heavy amber mouth
worth to special 49c s
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